Classic Summer Kicks
TC Runners Handle the Endurance Heat

Marathon training season is now in full swing on the Treasure Coast and the easy summer school schedule allows for running ad ventures both local
and far from home. Most of our running groups are well into their detailed training schedules as the Fall marathons loom on the not-to-distant
horizon. Since the miles need to get done anyway, there is nothing better than to putting them toward great causes. This month the TCR-Crosstown
team organized the All-Night Run for Ernie in Port St. Lucie to raise funds in support of our local running partner Ernie Ojito as he recovers from
medical issues. We all want to see Ernie back on the road. On the local racing front, its time to get registered for the TC Halloween Half Marathon
coming up on October 29 th , at Memorial Park in Stuart. For Halloween Half registration and race details, visit www.TChalloweenHalf.com. The
Marathon of the Treasure Coast is on deck for the first weekend in March. More info at www.TreasureCoastMarathon.com.
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Pictured clockwise from upper left: 1. Brad Peacock Lombardi and his pacer start a long decent in Darwin, CA in yet another bid for a buckle at the Badw ater 135 from Death Valle y to Mt. Whitney. 2. Jamie
Spooner, Darrell Fiske, and Diana Fohrman show their support at the All-Night Run for Ernie Ojito at The Bagel & Bean Company in Port St. Lucie on June 17. 3. Dennis Marshal, Scoutmaster for Boy S couts of
America Troop 836, accepts a $1000 donation from Brenda Wilson, Race Director of the 26th Run for the Pineapple 5k, for their volunteer efforts and pancake-making breakfast skills. 4. John Jacobo is in Beast
Mode during a Savannah Preserve State Park 10-mile training run on the Treasure Coast on July 8. 5. Ginny Johnston takes time out for a selfie with Crichton McCutcheon, Karla Aviles, Janet Napolitano, Andrea
Dunk, and Kashka Tarka in the early morning hours of the All-Night Run for Ernie Ojito at The Bagel & Bean Company in Port St. Lucie. 6. TC Runners Christina Bondi and Lynn Luisi take Sparrow metrics to Venice,
Italy for a little international endurance training in style.
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Register While You Still Can -- www.TChalloweenHalf.com
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